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«Der Kicker Und Der Krank."

[From the Boston Globe.]
Der kicker vas von lively man,
Who make a fuss vene'er he can

Und raise der wind mit vordy fight,
Ven efery dings vas not youst right.
How people like to kick at him;
But who vould keep der vorid in trim,
Ifhe discovered not a flaw,
Und kicked on efryding he saw ?

Und dere's dot krank, who's alvays
wound

Und helps to make der vorld turn

round;
His field of usefulness vas great,
D'hough oft he lifts in low estate.

Ven e'er der kicker has his say
Der krank inventssome petter vay;
Der kicker kicks ven dings ain't right,
Der krank prings petter dings to light.
Und so der two go hand in hand,
Und raise a.rumpus in der land;

i r vorld gif dem no thanks,
Il boom der kickers und der kranks.

EMILE PICKHARDT.

WORSHIP.

!From the Washington Critic.]
Wide open stood the church's doors,
And hundreds crowded there,

Bedecked in Sunday finery
Because the day was fair.

A stranger strolling by the place
Approached and bowed his head,

And to the sexton, gray and grim,
He reverently said:

"Methinks, 'tis well, the people should
Upon the Sabbath day,

Collect in numbers such as these,
To contemplate and pray.

"How noble is thp thought, my friend,
That those from far anid near,

The rich and great, do congregate
In humble suppliance here."

The sexton wiped his weeping eyes,
And sadly turned away;

"The President, you know," he said,
"Comes here to church to-day."

HOW TO DO BUSINESS.

Mr. and Mrs. Bowser Have a Tiff Ovex
the Various Methods.

{From the Detroit Free Press.]
I wanted to send offfor a lady's fash

ion magazine, and on a dozen different
occasions I begged of Mr. Bowser t<
write the letter and send offthemoney
He kept promising and neglecting, mar
like, but one evening he said:
"Give me the name of that magazin<

and I will get a letter off to-morrow.'
"It's gone," I answered.
"Who sent it ?"
"I did."
"Hump! po you mean to tell m~

that you wrote a business latter ?"
-"I do.- I ordered the magazine anc
sent in a year's subscription."

N~-What did you write?"
"OC' in the usual form."
"And chucked the $2 into the letter

I suppose?"
"Yes, sir."
"Well, that's about what I shouli

expect ofyou. You'll never see eithei
monef or magazine again."
"I won't? Why?"
"Because, in the first place, it stood

just as good a chance of going to som<
machine shop as to a magazine office
with your style of directing an envelope
and because, secondly, if some post.
office official doesn't steal tlie money
they will gobble it et the end of th<
route and swear they never gol

K it. Mrs. Bowser, you are as simnpl<
as a child."
"But it may come all right ?"

"Yes; and we may discover a box o:

gold in the back yard. There's but ont
way to do business." ..

o *-"ow's that?"
"See this postoffice money order foi

$38? Iam goingto send that to Bostor
to-morrow. It will go straighter that
a crow, and there is no cause for worry.
However, it's useless to try to learn i

woman how to do business."
Three or four days wvent by, and ther

he suddenly inquired:--
"Have you heard from that magazine

* Mrs. Bowser?"
"Not vet."
"I suppose not. When you do hear,

please let me know. After forty 01

fifty experiences of this sort you may
learn how to do business."
Two days laterihe asked me again,

and I was then able to show him a let-
ter acknowledging receipt of the money
and acopy of the magazine.

"It seems to have gone through," he
-said, as he handed the letter back, "but

that was owing to 'Providence. Pro-
bably the parties had heard of me and
hesitated to defraud you for fear I'd
raise a row.'
"What about the order you sent off',

Mr. Bowser?"
He jumped out of his chair and

turned pale and gasped :
"By gum ! but I'd forgotton about

that. I ought to have had an

acknowledgment three days ago."
"Can't have been lost, eh ?"

"N-no."
"It was the only'proper way to dc

business, wasn't it?"
"Of course it was, and o.f course it

got there all right. I'll probably get a
-- letter to-morrow."

When the morrow came I asked him
if he had heard from his order.
"Not exactly," he replied, "but I am

certain that it got there safe."
"But they ought to acknowledge it."

"There is but one way of doing busi-
ness, Mr. Bowser. When I send ofi
money I receive an acknowlegment of
its arrival. You are sure you sent it ?"
"Sure I sent it? Do you take me for

a lunatic, Mrs. Bowser."
"But it's so queer."

* "I don't see anything so queer about
it. I wrote again two days ago, and I
shall have a letter to-morrow begging
my pardon for the delay."
A letterarrived next day. I saw by

Mr. Bo'ser's perturbation w'hen he

came home that something was wrong,
and he finally handed me the leter f

-J

"No postoffice order has been received
from you. Please d9 not try any more

chestnuts on us."
"But you did send it," I protested.
"Ofcourse I did."
"Directed your letter all right ?"
"Certainly."
"Stamped and posted it ?"
"Look here, Mrs. Bowser, you talk as

if I didn'tknow enough to get aboard a

streetcar and pay my fare !"
"But it's so queer. There is but one

business way of doing business. Mr.
Bowser. After forty of fifty exepri-
ences of this sort you may learn how to
(a' business."
He glared at me and was too insulted

to reply. He went to the postoffice and
made complaint, and for the next two
weeks that lost order was the topic of
conversation. The officials sought to
trace the letter, and Mr. Bowser made
aridavits to this and that, and the hunt
was still going'on when, in dusting off
his secretary and straightening up his
loose papers I found a letter sealed and
addressed to the Boston firm. I had no

doubt it contained the missing order.
I quietly handed it to Mr. Bowser as

he came up to dinner, and his face
turned all colors before he could open it.
"Mr. Bowser," I said, you men folks

have curious ways ofdoing business. It
is sing-"

"I'd like to know how this letter got
here !" he demanded.
"You left it here, of course."
"Never ! Because I scolded you about

your careless way ofending offmoney,
and because you wanted to get even

with me for it, you took this letter
from my-pocket and detained it. Mrs.
Bowser, this is the last straw to the
camel's load! Do you want alimony
or a lump sum ?"
Next day he was all right again,

and he even stopped at the sale and
brought me up half a dozen pair of
gloves.

r

Consult Your Wife..

Two gentlemen were talking about a

business enterprise, in which though it
involved some pecuniary risk, they
were strongly inclined to embark.
Finally one of them remarked:
"I must consult my wife before I

decide.?'
"Why!" exclaimed the other, "is she

boss?"
"No," was the calm reply, "neither

am I. We are a well matched team;
and we.don't drive tandem. My wife
is as much interested in the welfare of
our family as I, and she has a right to
have a voice in the investment of our

little property."
There is nothing more than justice

in this view of matrimonial obligation,
especially in the case of poor or only
moderately well-to-do families-and
these comprise an overwhelmingly
large proportion of the families in this
country-where a slight increase or

diminution of the annual earnings
would be felt alike by every member.
The wife who has labored in the home
to earn or to save, while the husband
has labored in the field, the shop, or
the counting-room, is justly a partner
in his earnings and their savings, and
should share in all his plans. of dispos-
ing of their small accumulations, so as

to make them more productive if all
goes well.

A True Tonic.

When you don't feel well and hardly
know what ails you, give B. B. B.
(Botanic Blood Balm) a trial. It is a
fine tonic.
T. 0. Callahan, Charlotte, N. C.,

writes: "B. B. B. is a fine tonic, and
has done me great good."
L. W. Thompson, Damascus, Ga.,

writes: "I believe B. B. B. is the best
bloodl purifier made. It has greatly im-
prov'ed my general health."
An old gentleman writes: "B. B. B.

gives me new life and new strength.
If there is anything that will make an
old man young, it is B. B. B."
P. A. Shepherd, Norfik, Va., August

10th, 1888, writes: "I depend on B. B.
B. for the preservation of my health.
I have had it in my family now near-
ly two years, and in all that ime have
not had to have a doctor."
Thos. Paulk, Alapaha, Ga., writes:

"I suffered terribly from dyspepsia.
The use of B. B. B. has made me feel
like a new man. I would not take a
thousand dollars for the good it has
done me."
W. M. Cheshire, Atlanta, Ga., writes:

"I had a long spell of typhoid fever,
which at least seemed to settle in my
right leg, which swelled up enormous-
ly. An ulcer siso appeared which dis-
eharged a cup full of matter a day. I
then gave B. B. B. a trial and it cured
me." 1m.

Hewitt & Co's Alleged Purchase.

BALTIMORE, March 27.--Probably
the officers of the Tennessee Coal, Iron
and Railroad Company themselves do
not know the truth about the rumors
of what disposition has been made of
the controlling interest in the company,
as the stock has been bought up quietly.
The Manufacturer's Record has positive
information that there is no real foun-
dation for the rumors of Carnegie or
Cooper, Hewitt& Co., havingpurchased
a controlling interest in the company,
but the controlling interest has been
sold in New York, and there will be a

change iin the management at the an-
nual election next month. This is cor-
rect. Of course it does not preclude the
possibility of Carnegie or any one else
obtaining an interest hereafter.

Family Prayers in the Wvhite House.

President Harrison holds family
prayers in the White House every
morning. At half past 7 o'clock the
family assembles in the library where
Gen. Harrison reads a chapter in the
Bible, which he exclaims in a few
words. The Lord's Prayer is then
repeated by the entire family, and the
exercises end. It has always been the
custom for the Harrisons to have marn-
ing family worship, and their occu-
pancy of the White House wvill not
interrupt the custom.

She scolds and frets,
She's full of pets,

She's rarely kind and tender;
The- thorn of life
Is a fretful wife-

I wonder what will mend her?
Try Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-

tion. Ten to one, your ife is cross
and fretful because she is sick and suf-
fering, and cannot control her nerv-
ousness when things go wrong. Make
a healthy woman of her and the
chances are you will make a cheerful
and pleasant one. "Favorite Prescrip-
tion" is Lhe only remedy for woman's
peculiar ailments, sold by druggists,
under a positive guarantee from the
manufacturers, that it will give satis-

case,

refunded.

GLIPSES OF STATESMEN.

How the Good Postmaster-General Does
His Secular and Religious Work.

[Philadelphia Letter to the Baltimore
American.]

John Wanamaker is evidently going
to be the most-talked-about member of
President Harrison's Cabinet. He has
a score of qualities and attributes that
will make him splendid material, for

newspaper men's sketches and for gos-
sips' chat. Besides, he is so new to
the public that everything about him
will not only be interesting in itself,
but will have the additional attrac-
tion of freshness.
Apropos, how picturesque was it

that the new Cabinet Minister should
pass his first Sunday in office teach-
ing the five hundred and odd boys and
girls who form his own special class in
Bethany Church Sunday-School, of
which he is Superintendent.
He will not.travel by rail on Sunday

if he can avoid it, and so he came up
from Washington on Saturday night
so as to be on hand bright and early
Sunday afternoon at the "Mission."
He has a good deal of hard sense, how-
ever, and though a strict Presbyterian,
he doesn't hesitate about riding in the
railway ears on :t&e Lord's Day if he
finds it reasonly necessary. He
doesn't, for example, remain at his
country place all day Sundays, because
it would be impracticable to come into
the city in any other way than over the
iron rails.
Amid all the work of the late cam-

paign he never missed a Sunday after-
noon at Bethany Mission. He finds
his work there not only, as he thinks,
a good thing in itself, but also an ab-
solute recreation for his heavily bur-
dened mind: He is practically the
founder of the church, which exists
in a part of the town that has become
the more respectable in accordance as

Mr. Wanamaker's religious enterprise
grew and prospered. There is a ly-
ceum- and a school connected with the
church, and the Sunday-school is one
of the largest in the city. Mr. Wana-
maker has given more than $100,000 to

put up the necessary buildings and
carry on th-e work. Of course, he is the
patriarch of the church, and his flock
rejoiced with him in filial enthusiasm
upon his appointment to the Post-
Office Department. He is engaged in
numberless other religious and philan-
thropic enterprises, all of them, I fan-

cy, affording him a good deal-of pleas-
ure, but none so dear to his heart as

"Bethany." Though so religious, he
doesn't object to further diluting the
business matter with which his brain
is filled by reading a good novel. He
is fond, too, of children's story books
of the kind that are most to be found
in Sunday-school libraries. He some-

times finds a passage in which to adorn
or point his addresses to the Sunday-
school pupils.
You might call the novel his only

compromise with Puritan rigor. Ue
doesn't use tobacco in any form ; lie
has never been at a theatre -or circus ;
he doesn't dance, and he not only does
not drink, but he never places wine be-
fore other people. He will not change
his position, either, during his resi-
dence at Washington. At a dinner
which he gave at his country place to
Vice-President Morton, shortly after
the election, some of his guests were

delighted to see the table provided with
handsome wine glasses. At the proper
time the glasses were filled, too, with a~

fizzing liquid. A taste was enough to
discover that the liquor was ale--but
ginger ale. He doesn't interfere with the
drinking propensities of other people.
Other people may go to the theatre,
also, if they please, without meeting
with any rebuke from him. One of his
sons is quite fond of the theatre, and is
pretty sure to be seen in a good place
in the parquet on all the most interest-
ing nights. His wife always accom-

panies him.
Mrs. John Wanamaker, however,

holds the opinion of her husband on all
these debatable questions. She takes
a great interest, too, in his charitable
and religious work, and shares some of
it. She gave her own check for $39,000
recently to -'pay for a new wing to the
Presbyterian Hospital. that is designed
entrely for the reception of children,
and is in all respects a complete hospit-
al in itself. She is now abroad, but is
expected home very shortly. She has
no experience whatever in the fashion-
able whirl, and apparently she has no
desire to acquire any even now. She
is the sister of Nathan Brown, nowv
dead, with whom Mr. Wanamaker
first went into business, twenty-seven
years ago, with a capital of $3,500 be-
tween them. She is abont the medium
height and wveil made, quiet in her
dress, and with that indefinable ex-

pression of countenace acquired by
women who are devoted to cheir house-
holds, their churches and their chari-
ties. She is the happy mother of twvo
sons and two daughters. The seus are
married. One of them-Thomas B.
Wanamaker-married a granddaiugh ter
of the late John Welsh, at one time
Minister to the Court of St. James.
Tfhe Welsh family were regarded as

great swells, and society worked itself
into a ferment over what it regarded as
a demeaning alliance with the son of a
"retail shopkeeper." Fancy a man,
importer, jobber, distributor and all
the rest, and doing a business of twelve
millions a year, being put down as a
"mere retail shopkeeper !" But fash-
ionable society was in a miff, only it
forgot that the Welsh family itself, not
so long ago, were "retail shopkeepers,"
too. The talk about the matter simi-
ply had the effect of piquing curiosity,
and when the ceremony came off the
church was so p)acked that the bridal
party had all they could do to reach
the chancel.
She wvill do most of the entertaining

of the fashionable people at the Post-
master-General's house, She is well
qualified for the work, too, b*oth by
temperament and training. She is
pretty and is bright and-engaging. Her
sister-in-law was decidedly handsome
as a girl and is attractive as a matron.
She comesof a fashionable Philadelphia
family and is also likely to be seen a

good deal in the social swim at the
capital.
Her husband, by the way, is the ar-

tistic member of his father's faniily.
He is a musician of much more than
the average talent and skill. There is
a big church organ built into the wall
ofhis fathae-'s onntry plae inst above

the hall. In the pleasant Summer
evenings he sits there and plays, some-

times the works of the greatest naster.
sometimes easy, familiar Sunday-
school airs, while his father with his

newspaper, his mother with her knit-

ting or embroidery, and the rest of the

family gather in a group below and
listen.

Anderson's Cotton Mill.

[Special to The Register.]
ANDERSON, March 27.-The directors

of the Anderson Cotton Mills have
awarded to Watson & Cecil of Lexing
ton, N. C., the contract for making one

and a half millions of brick with which
to construct the mills. The brick are to
be made on the spot where the building
is to be located, thereby saving the
trouble and expense of moving them.

The,work will begin next week. Jame.
A. Brock, the president of the mills, is
a man of business up one side and dowr
the other, and all the way around
Anderson is very favorably located foi
a cotton factory.
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that Con,

tains Mercury,

As Mercury will surely destroy thu
sense of smell and completely derang
the whole system when entering i

through the mucus surfaces. Sucl
articles should never be used except or

prescriptions from reputable physician!
as the damage they will do are ter
fold to the good you can possibly de
rive from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co.
Toledo, 0., contains no mercury, anc

is taken internally, and acts directl;
upon the blood and mucus surfaces o

the system. in buying Hall's Catarrl
Cure be sure you get the genuine, 1t i

taken internally and made in Toledo
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co.
Sold by Druggists, price 75c. per bot

tie.

Kindly Consideration for-Senator Vance

WASHINGTON, March 27.-The Re

publican Senators held a well attendei
caucus to-day. It was decided tha
the employment of clerks which woul
result in an overdraft npon the con

tingent fund was illegal, and therefor
the scheme to make all committe
clerks annual clerks will. fail. A resc

lution was adopted, however, to giv
Senator Vance a personal clerk. H
has lost one eye and the sight of th
other is failing, and his Republica
colleagues deem it only just that Ii
should be spared the necessity of usin.
his remaining eye to conduct his off
cial correspondence.

Unseemly Hilarity.

[From the San Jose Herald.]
At one of the recent Moody revivr

meetings in San Francisco, the cu

tomary request was made that thoE
suffering from any particularly heav
burden should stand up and ask for th
prayers of the assembled multitud
After a few moments' silence a tal
.meek-looking man arose, and in a voic
ekoked with emotion asked that t1l

prayers of the congregation might 1
offered for his mother-in law. Insten
of praying, the congregation first b<
gan to titter, and finally roared wit
laughter.

The Last of the Three Sisters.

[Charleston World.1
The Three Sisters, the Palmettoe
which have withstood the storms of
century or more, on Sullivan's Islanc
near Fort Moultrie, were cut down yes
teray. These tress have been land
marks on the Islan<t for many yeari
They have_ been photographed an<

painted, and seen, in song and story
until they are ':noivn the world over

more or less. They wvere killed by th
cyclone of 1883, and since they hav
been only gaunt, ugly spectres of thei
former selves. Yes, it-is like breakin,
the Pitt statue, or destroying the litt!
scrap of the old city wall, to cast then
down.
Everybody who could got a littl

scrap of wood from the trees, and th
amount carried off was by no mean
small. Some of the chips are lyin;
around the little enclosure yet;- larg
enough chips to make a paper weigh
of, or a trinket of some kind, to kee
fresh the memory of the noble "T-bre
Sisters," who have watched so gravel;
andl so unmoved the great changes tha
have taken place around them.

To Assist Nature
n restoring diseased or wastedI tissue is

all that any medicine can do. In pul-
monary affection.s, such as Colds, Broni-
chitis, and Consumnption, the mxucous
-ebrane first becomecs inflamed, then
accumulations form in the air-cells of

-te lungs, followed by tubercles, and,
finally, destruction of the tis'sue. It is

plain, therefore, thait, until the hacking
cough is relieved, the bronchial tubes
ai have no opportunity to heal.
Ayers Cherry Pectoral-

Soothes and Heals
the inflamed memrbrane, arrests tire
wasting process, and leaves no injurious
results. This is whry it is more highly
esteeed than- any other pulmonary
specific..

L. D. Bixby, of Bartonsville, Vt.,
writes : "Four years ago I took a se-

vere cold, which was followed by a

terrible cough. I was very sick, an'd
coxfinedl to my bed :about four months.

My physiciani finally said I was in con-

smnptin, and1 that he could not help
mxe. Onec of my neighbors advised me

to try Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. I did so,
and before I had taken half a bottle was
ale to go out. By tire time I had
finished the bottle I was well, and have
remained so ever since."
Alozo B. Darggett, of Smnyrna Mills,

Me., writes: "Six years ago, I was a tray-
eig salhesm,an, anrd at that time was

suffering with

Lung Trouble.
For mnonthxs I was unable to rest nights.
I could seldom lie downx, had frequent
choking spells, and was of.ten comn-
pelled to seek the open air for relief.

.I was inrduced to try Ayer's Ch,erry
Pectoral, which helped me. Its con-
tinued use has entirely cured me, anid, I
believe, saved my life."

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARE~D BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Drnggiuts. Price $1; six botties, $5.

andWhiskey Ra'

outaa.Ga (an.Bok f a

ItMakes Y
"I have use: Paine's Celery Compound andit

has bad a salutary
effect, Itinvigorat-
edthesystem andT
feel like a new
man. It improves
the appetite and
facmitates dgs

tion." J. T. CoPE-LsO, P'rimus, S.C.

Paine's
* CeleryCompound

Is a anique tonic and appetizer. Pleasant to
* the taste, quick in its action, and without any
injurious erect, it gives that rugged health
which makes everything taste good. It cures
dyspepsia and lindred disorders. Physicians
prescribe it. $1.00. Six for $5.00. Druggists.
WEss, RiInsou $Co., Burlington, Vt.

DMO1D DYES NreCr Fajnt,lhn/ISurd

Bye-Bye, Civil Service!

SCRANTON, Pa., March 2S.-Daniel
W. Connelly, who was appointed post- b
master of Scranton in May, 1SS5, and
commissioned by the President, and
then confirmed by the Senate in Janu- t

ary, ISS, and recommended for four 1

years, has been removed on charges of h

incompetency preferred by Congress-'
man Scranton to President Harrison.
The postmaster general, it .seems, was

not at all sanguine of the Congress- o
man's success in having the postmaster q

removed, but said he would lay the e

matter before the President at a Cabi-
net meeting; that this was the first C
case of the kind that had been brought o

to the notice of the Anministration and
would be of.wide interest as a test case, t

and that he was doubtful as to whether
the President would comply with~
Scranton's request. The President,
however, sustained the member from t

this district, fixing the precedent, it is
claimed here, that charges made by a

member of Congress over his signaturev
concerning an official in his district is i

sufficient cause for removal.

A Governor's Nose Pulled.

e WAsHINGTON, March 28.-The
trouble between Geo. A. Arnies, a re- I
tired officer of the army living in this

city, and those having charge of the
Harrison inauguration parade culmi-
nated yesterday afternoon in a scene in

the rotunda of the Riggs House. About

half-past 4 Armes went into the hotel
and after a few words pulled the nose

of Governor Beaver, of Pennsylvania.
Governor Beaver was not hurt, but he

was angry, and steadying himself
against the hotel counter, he seized his

crutch, which serves him in place of
one leg left behind during the war, and
aimed an ugly blow at his enemy.
eArmes dodged the blow, and it struck
one of the pillars of the hotel rotunda.
eA second blow also missed its mark
and a hotel policeman rushed up, at-

~tracted by the noise, and pliaced A rmfes
under arrest. Armes wvas released by
Cthe direction of the hotel mianuger
however, and was escorted outdoors,
exclaiming, "1 pull his damnekd nlose,
anyway."-

Groom 82, Bride 81.

[From the Chicago Herald.]
BELOT, Wis., March 17.--The old-

est bridal pair' that ever stood before
the altar in this city was Ki. D. Bur-

dick and Heppebeth Tfurniey of Rock-

aton, Ill. The groom was 82 and the
bride Si years old. They were mar-

red by Judge Orton of the police court
on Saturday.

TuttsPills
rTocnre costiveness the medicine must
,.bemore than a purgative. To be nere
manent, it must contain

Tonic, Alterative and
Cathartic Properties.
Tutt's Pills possess these qualities in

uneminent degree, and

SpeeilyRestore
motion, so essential to regularity.

Sold Everywhere.

Jewelry, Clocks,
SItLVER PLATED WARE,

Pocket and Tabi Cutlery,
MUSIICAL INS<TRUMENTS,

Watch Reparing a Specialty.

EDUJARD SC;H0LiZ.
___Newberry, S.C. 11

tm"anytaer says he has the W. L. Douzglar
.,hoes without name and price stamnped on

the bottom, put him down as a fraua.-

W. L DOUCLAS
$3 SHOECET.EN
85.00 GEN'E HAND-SEWED SHOE.
F5OLC ADFARMEES SHOE.

82.50 EXTRA VALUE CALF SHOE.

820 n17 BOYS SCHOOL. SHOES.
Au madein Congress, Eutton and Lace.

W. Le DOUGLAS
$3 SUHOEi LADIES.

Best M,aterial. Best Style. Best Fitting.
I not eid br yr delr, wrnteCTN AS
FR SALE BY 3MINTER & J.MIlESON,
MAIN STREET, NEW5EERRY, S. C.

AnmSTE
r S miC EU amOf5 O S
omne.praan a<u t.ALLERTR .BNu TN

ou Huingry
Sprng mediclnemeansmoTenoW-a-dasthani
didtenyears ago. The winterot ISSS-S9 hasletl
the nerves atz fag-wd out. The nerves must bi

strengthened, the blood purified, liver anc
bowels regulated. Paine's Celery Compound-
the spring nedicine ofto-daf-does all this

as nothing else can. Prescribed by Physicians
Recommended by Drggists,Endotrsed by Minia
Guaranteed by the Manufactuerers to be

The Best
Spring Medicine.
"In the spring of 1S7 I was all run down.

would get up in the morning with so tired
feeling, and wasso weak that Icouldhardlyge
around. I bouglhta bottle of Paine's Celery Corm
pound. and before I had taken it a week I Tel
very much better. I can cheetully rocommeni
it to all who need a building upand strengthen
ing medicine." Mrs. B.A. DOW, Burlington, VI

LACTPATeEDFD.4"j0r

9MPORIUl4
My fall stock for mein, youths ind boys wi
found to reach the very acme of perfe<

on in th.ir neat and stylish patterns an

legance of shapes; these are very temptin
arments. indeed, and to see them is to covc
heir posses-ion at once. I am showing a

lie favoite full p:itterns. and I can give qua
y and fabric in the grade that best suits th
uyer's use and means. For truly neat an

:ndsonie suits this line has never been e:
elled, and if any other inducement to pu:
hase is offered it will be found in the pric,
rhich is low for this irst-class and fashior
ble clothing.

I recognize that fit and style are very i>r
ortant elements in first-clhss'garments, an
bserve due caution and care to secure the:

ualities in all my goods.
It is no idle boast to say that my stock
lothing will be found as perfect in these net

ssary qualities as the custom-made ga:
nents. The time was when ready-mad
lothing betrayed in its make the fact that
rasnot made to measure, but that time

ug pas t, and customers who have tried m
arnients have found it so; they tind that th

.tand style will compare with custom worl
hatmakes a great.saviug on the tailor's bil

In furnishing goo'ls nothing marks th
entleamati more than the appearance of h:

inen. Cntidiness or shabbiness in this ri
ardis one of the least pardonable offence
Vhile a due restard to the propriety and nea

ess in the inattc"r of linen-wear often god
rto cover delleiencies, the trade is a ste"d

ne at-I is not linited by the seasons.

arry, therefore, a full and h. avy line in th
epartnuent which I have replenished w-t

ewstyles and new goods for the fall an

rinter.
To those who admire neatuess and bri

ianey in furnishings, my large exhibit wi

!e agreat pleasure. Hats for the fall an

inter are ready for your inspection 'M
mmeise line of new styles for the preset

eason of stilt, soft,silk and eassinierestare tt
orrect shapes, and a credit to the house, at
sati-'inetion to the bayers. If you will c
ud see thin there is no doubt bLut what yc

tillpurchase here,
My line of Gent's fine shoes is complete
111t lie le:t,ing styles and mta.:es, in fine an

nediaini grades.
Trun ks.4atcheis, Valise and Tccurists Bag
n all qualities and pi':-es. This lilne is lar;

tndwell assorted.
Call and see this ltr;e attraction of fall ar

vinter clothing.
M. L. KINARD.

Cohunbia, S. C.

1RALE

MARK
CAUTION.

Sw"it's Specific is entirely a veretable pre"sr-
ati.n, and shtould not h,e confouded with -t:e

v:;riouss he itue.-nit: tiunS, non-cecre"t h!:-.-
bia ' ': Aitersnan" etc., etc.. whict t.re
nm. . ra:nnftctured br vriotis per-ona.
None of !hse contain a sin^le ::rticlc .:;ch
enters u:to the cor osition of S. S. S. f'here i.
oI(iyo-maef's= pecil'e,:d there is nothir.;. i

Cetheemen: 1 stierccd v;itl eeema for 1xarly
two ye:trs, a:cd wais trented bcy three phiiScums,i5
bt they coual dcc rue no good. I spoke oef try-
in S. S. S. rwcl they told mte it wouldk.1 il, ,

b:tI Itraid it :mye wiy, ad after Itaki:f sx or
iht bcr::ie:s, I was comp!ctely ccured, acd have
never bce n hco:hered sine with it. and I feel it
a duty to youz a:ad sacer!ing hum:miity to ma:kc
.thisstateunnt. '-.l S. DOis-
Mfoxrrorr Tiotsn, Wills Porint, Texi'.

Gentlemen:t Our haby when biut two weeks
old was auircled Aithi at scrofulous affection
hat for a time destroyedl her eyeshtht entirely,
and e-ctd :cs to dlesp:dr of her life. She~was
treated by the best phy-icinns without benellt.
We fi::ally g7ve her Swif!'s Specilic, which
soon relieved hier complc'tely rind she is now as

hiMe atd hearty a child of th,ree:.3 can be found
anywhere. E. V. Dst.s.
Tretie rn Blood and Skin Diseases mnated free.
Tim:Swi FT S 'Eerile to.. D)rawer 2, Atlanta, Ga.
NewYork. 756cr dway.

FineY'h'skeys a SpECiall

Luytie's Rye Whiskey.
Gibson 'sPRye Whiske'

Redmond Corn Whiskey.
Old N. C. Corn Whiske'

Kentucky Corn Whiskey '

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
CALL AND SEE ME.
ILEY W. FAN'T,
Iauctcessor to JINO. F.WHEELER.)

REST

FOR CDNSIMPTIDN1
Pso's Cure is our best selling medi

cine. T have a personal knowledge o1
its beneficial effects, and recommend it
-S.LLARR; Druggist. Allegheny. Pa

ITHE SELECTION OF

A CHOICE GIFT
For Pa.stor, Parent, Teacher. Child, or
Fiend,botheleganceandsefulniess will be foun<
combinedin a copy of Webster's Uinabridged

Besidesmany other valuable features,it contain

A Dictionary,
AGazetteer of the World
locating and describing 25,000 Places,

ABiographicaI Dictionary
of nearly 10,000 Noted Persons,

A Dictionary of Fiction
ionnm Webster,

All in One Book.
3000moreWords and nearly 2000 more Illuw

trations than any other American Dictionary.
Sold by all Booksellers. Pamphlet free.

G&C.MERIAM&C.,ub's,Spngfield,MasI
S93 Sewing.3fachI l

To at once establish U

placg our mahine

oin echtcltythesi
- the world.wt al h azant
£ we wllalosendfreacomnp*

line or our estr and valuableplealretn weaskthatywbwht we send, to these u
mycall at y hrome.and aeronhaisllbecome yo
mae after the iner pate.wchhavernout:hbepetel
runou itsodforS93. wth i
a'tscnta, and now sells1

fiachin inte 4ol. AlfglL-iggeee. Nio emp4tat required. Fla
befeinnctons given,.os who write to us at once eenc
corefee the best sewine-,nachne In the world. and
essofwoks or high art ever sowrn tsoiheran Anmee

for either a visiting card or a

mammoth poster. We have
facilities for printing

Lawyers' Briefs,

School Catalogues,.

Minutes of Meetings

Legal Blanks,

By-Laws,
Circulars

Letter Heads,

Note Heads,
d

Bill Heads,
e

s

Business Lards,

Visiting Cards,

Envelopes,

dShipping Tags,

Price Lists,
n;-
d'

Programs,
d

Wedding Invitations,

Checks,

Receipts

AulL & RHUSIL
"WE LOVE IT FOR
THE ENEMIES IT

swhtthe enhghtened South says of

It became the favorite Magazine of
the South from the start. WHY'.
Because the educated south is
-DEMOCRATIC and wants an
'honest Government; because Don
Piatt, the editor, is aggressive.y inde-
pendent and a true patriot of a united
country; -Because its policy is that of
all honest and educated persons:
FREE TRDE,lessgovernmiental
interference in personal matters, and
-good wholesome fiction; because the
editor heartily welcomes SOUTH -

ERN WRITERS, to its pages,
-e. g., the best literary production by an
American writer since the war is "Old
1Man Gilbert, by a Southern lady, Mrs.
IElizabeth Bellamy, in the June num-
ber; because the editor gives quality
and quantity and not big names for

v your money; because the ablet per-
-sons of the country contribute to the
pages of B3elford'st such as Hon. J. G.
Carlisle, Henry Watterson,James Whit-
comb Riley, David A. Welles, Profes-
sor W. G. Sumner, Julian Hawthorne,

T.Edgar Fawcett, Edgar Saltus, Sarah B.
M. Piatt, Henry George, WV. ,J.
Florence, Roger Q. Mills, and hun-
dreds of others; because the long novel

r.in each number is alone worth twice
the price. "The Lion's Share." in the
January number, by a Southern lady,
Mrs. Clark Waring, of Columbia, S. C.-,
is a charming one. Subscribe now,
only $2.50 ayear..
BELFORD, CLARK & CO.,- Publishers,
New York, Chicago and San Francisco.

-AVRITE SINE
ONLY $20.
DELIVERED AT
YOUR HOME.

Our Favorite Singer
Drop Leaf, Fancy Cover, Large Drawers,
Nickel Rings, Tucker, Ruffier, Binder,

Four Widths of Hemmers. -

Sent on or.e weeks trial. Delivered in youi-home free

ny
cffei c mme iuy only of Mancfaczues Sav

Address for circulars and Testimonials,
Co-operative Sewing Machine Co.,

219 Quince Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

AGENTS LOOK

A Good Opportunity
For a Few Active, Energetic Busi--

ness Men and Women

To Earn Some Money.
for or boks. Ware the oldes houe

of the kind in the Sonth, and havethe most
attractive and fastest sling lie ofbookst
and see whbat our agents are doing:
_THE WELL.-3PRINGS.OF TRUTH,"

raiyer 10,O alread sold in the South
.0 in thirteen dy work Anlotherin Tennessee i idy od$40wrho.boks. Mny other aree dond euall a

"iHE KING OF GLORY,"
hemncharming life of Christ ever written.

,~Slsat igh. neagent hussold ,50copie
mManyv other fast selling books too numer-
SBibles I.PoA Alums E al yv terr-etory. D>on't die!ay. If youa do some one else
hmay get the territory you desire. Address

a SOUTIIIIETE8N0U8LSRlN ROSE,

A TLAMTIC COAST LILE"-
PASSEGER DJEPARTM T

Wilmington, N. C., July 15, 1888.
CONDENSED SCHEDULE.

'I\G WEST. GOING EAST

io. co. No. No

.4. n. pm. am

l:) 7 00 Lv...Charleston ...Ar 910 1130
535 S 22 "..Lanes............ " 7 43
747 92( " ...Sumter......... " 646 819
9g5 10:i " ...Colum bla...... " 533 700

110 21:1 " ...Winnsboro... " 237 453
217 3-. " ...Chester.........." 245 352

4 ZS a ...Yorkville...... " 105 .

55 " ..Lancaster...... " 10 00
3 " ...Rock Hill..... " 202 - 10

4:0 515 " ...Charlotte..... 100.. 210

pm. pm.
.12m;9 Ar...ekberry...Lv 215.-

;' .ureeuwcwd "1156 ....

Sm.

25 " ...Laurens.. 600
.45 ~'S".Anxders4o... " 90 ..

. 5S ..Greenville " """--

.6 Ii ...Walhalla... " .7 Ou_...
.....355 ...Abbevlle... " 1030

...1235 "..partanburg " 1202 10
a m.

561.3 liendrsOnville 9 15 .......

7 0 ...Asheville... " 825 .....

Soid Trains between Charleston and Co-
umibia, S. C.

T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l. Pass. Ag't.
J. F. DIVINE, Gen:1 Supt.

y1LMIN6TaN, COLUMBIA & AUGUSTA RAI.B0A$
TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

No. 48. No. 40.
DATED July 12th, 1885. Daily. Daily.

yv. Wilmington..........820P.I. 110P.N
v. L.Waccamaw..............942 " 1117
v. Marion...............1136 " 1240 A.>tt
Lrrive Florence...........1225 " 135

Sumter....-........434A. M. 4 34 "

" Columbia. ......... 640 " 640 "

TRAINS GOING NORTH.
No. 43. No.47.
Daily. Daly.

.v. Columbia ...........- W 1.Y-

errive Sumter. .......--. 1185 "

eave Florence...............-4 30 P . 5 07.
Lv. Marion.-...........-...514 " 55
lv. L. Waccamaw..---714'" 744'.
.r. Wilmington....-.......8 33 " 9 07 a

Train No. 43 stops at all Stations.
Nos. 48 and 41 stops only at Brinhley'a
Whiteville, Lake Wanaw, Fair Bluffy
Sichols, Marion, PPe Dee, Florence, Tinmons-
rille, Lynchburg, bkyesville, Sumter,Wedgeield, Camden Junction-and Eastover.
Passengers for Columbi" sad all points on
. &G. E. ., C., C. & A. R.

Junction, and all points beyond,
-o. 48 Night Express.
Separate Pullman Sleepers for.
tnd for Augusta on train 48.,
Passengers on 40 can take 48 train from Flo-
rence for Columbia, Augusta and Georgiapoints via Columbia.
All trains run solid between Charleston ano
Wilmington
JOHN F.,DVINYE.

General Superintendant
T. M. EMEESON, Gen'l Pass. Agt.

South Carolina Railway Company.
TO AND FEoM CRLEm.sTON.-

EAST (DAILY.)
Depart Columbia at.... 6.50 a'm 5.33 p.x
Due Charleston............ I0.35 p m 9.45pm

WEST (DAILT).
DepartCharleston.........7.00a m 6.00 p"

Due.Columbia..-.......10.45 a m 9.4bpsa
TO AND FEOX CAMDEN.

EAST (DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.)
am am pm pm

Depart Columbia.....650 745 500 538
m pm pm pm

Due Camden........ 52 1252 742 42
WEST (DAILY EXCEPT SuNDAY.).

am am pm pm .Y'
Depart Camden....... 745 745 330 s33

a m am pm p
Due Columbia....10 25 1045 30 45

To AND FROMAUGUSTA.

EAST (DAILY.)
Depart Columbia...-..... 6 50 am 6 33 p

Due Augusta.............11.40 am 10.25 pm::
WEST (DAILY.)

Depart Augusta ... 6.10 am 4*4Q
Due Columbia.........10A5 am 9.45 pm

CONNECTIONS
Made at Union Depot, Columbia, withColam=
bia and Greenville lailroad'by train arriving
at 10.45 A.M.. and departing at 5.3 P. l. Als
with Charlotte, Columbia- and Augusta Eai.-

road by sae train to and from alt points on
both roads to and from Spertuganxdbe-
yond by train leaving Charleston at, 0a -~

and Coluuibia at 650 a. in., withthog
coach to Morri onz, Tenn. IFassen'era by these trains take Supper at.Brachv le.
At Charleston with Steamers for New York

and on Tuesdays and Fnidays ~wfth :steame-
torJacksonvlle and points on the St. John,
River;also wit,h Charleston anadi Savanna ..

Rairoad to and from Saveaaia and.s .-

points in Florida.
At Augusta with Georgia andy Centa.
Raroads to and from all ponsWeet ~
Sodth. At Blackvifle to an ro eontaa-
Barnwe11 Railroad.Thuh 3et
purb ed to aUpointesouth'nd West,-y ~
applyngto-

DMQEN.- t Col
JOHN B. PECK, Geeralllngr
D.C. ALLEN. Gen. Pass. andTkeAg

LAND) T,!LXE&.
OFFICE oF~COUNISE AUDIToR,

NEwBEBEt, S. C,
February 13, 1889..

TN compliance 'with instructinr
.from the Comptroller Geineraian&,-

obedience to requiremensoftheaethe2
folowiug act is published for the inoh.k
mation ofthe pI.H SEL

Auditor.

A.NACT
To Allow Unirdproved Tamds whiebW

have been on the Tax Bodks Sia O7
1875 to be Listed WithoutPealy

SECTIoN 'l. Be'it eDneted b h
Senate and House of Rpna~vs
of the Stt of South Coln o
met and sitting in General Essemly
and by.authority of the same.. Th
in all cases where unimlproved- "

which has not been on the taxbok
since the fiscal year commencing3Io
vemb3er 1st, 1875, and which are notied
the forfeited Ist, shall at, any timeDe.
fore the 1st day of October, 88,bere-
turned to the County Auditor 'otasaftion, the said Auditor be, and1ie is
hereby, instructed to assess the. eanee
and to enter it upon the d: lica(e -f3
the fiscal year commencing November
1st, 1887, with the simple taxes ofthtb
year.
SEC. 2. That all such lands as~ a

be returned to the Auditor for haati-
between the first da of Otbz 88
and the first day of Ocoe, 18h
be assessed and charged with the shn-
pie taxes of the two fiscal years com..--
mencnlg respectively on the firstdy ;
of November, 1887, and the first day o
November, 1888.
SEC. 8. Thatas soon as practicable

after the passage of this Act the Comp-.
troller General is directed to
copy of the same to each Auditor
the State, and the Auditorsare-
topublish the same in, each of
county papers once'sa week for
months during the year 18, and.
*the same period of ime d
year 1880; and the cost of such~i~
tion shall be paid by the
Treasurer, upon the orderofthe
Commissioners, out of the o
County tax last collected.

Approved December 19:188
NOII YORrowoRm

sI AM RECEIVNG DI

The Celebrated

and Buggies and Carriages of
manufactories.

One, two, three and four-horse-
White HickoryW-

I also carry a full iineof
BGGY AND WAGON-
WHIPS AN]) LAP-RONEA

The above goods cheap for cah~o
cash and the. balance on time,
good security.

1 S3olicit a Call,~
and

Guarantee Satis
You will always find me ready to,rei-
come and wait on you.

JNO, P, FANT.
Next door*to S3mith's Livery Sak-

PARKCP a
HA

Cl-.
Prom

- Never'
'= Haa

Preves


